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N E W ULM A N D VICINITY 

The Coming of the World's Grand 
Exposition of Animate and Inani
mate Wonders—S. H. Barrett & 
Co*s New United Monster Railroad 
Shows. 

The good crops and the moderately 
fine weather are not all the blessings 
given our readers this year. On the 
contrary, we are to be doubly blessed, 
for along with smiling fields and well-
filled barns—making life pleasant— 
we herald the advent of Barrett's 
Great Railroad Shows at New Ulm on 
Sept. 9th. 

We are pleased to be able to state 
that this is the acknowledged-by-all 
big show of the world to-day—the 
very largest, the very choicest, and 
the very best. It is also the newest, 
the brightest and the most original, 
and has a greater collection of ani
mate and inanimate wonders beneath 
its canvas than any other ten shows 
traveling. Every zone—yea, every 
continent—has contributed to its 
wonderful collection. • It has a Men
agerie unexcelled m general and won
derful features. The largest living 
elephant, *'Xerxes," whose weight is 
ten tons; the only living giant hippo
potamus in the world; the only liv
ing three-horned white rhinoceros, 
and a thousand glittering generalties 
as yet beyond our ken, but suiely to 
be seen by us. It has 150 first-class, 
star performers, in their wonderful 
arenic exhibition, and—well, in a 
word, it has a thousand new features, 
which, from their strange and stait-
ling nature, justly entitles it to the 
euphonious cognomen of "The Gieat-
est Show on Earth!" 

Send Money by American Ex
press Co. Money Order*. 

Receipts given. Money lefunded if 
Oiders are lost. Sold at all offices of 
the Co. Payable at 6,500 places. 

RATES 
fO 95 5c $10 8c 120-lOc $30 12c f40-15c $50 20c 

July 9 85 

Autograph albums 
tures jnst received at 

and sciap pic-
F. Kuetzing's. 

See the County Auditor's announce
ment of tax judgement sale, in anoth
er column. 

Annual school meetings one week 
from next Saturday. 

The Redwood County Agncultural 
Society will hold its annual exhibi
tion September 25th and 26th. 

Our mills are still paying 70 cents 
for No. 1 hard wheat, though the reg
ular market price is but 66 cents 

Barrett's advertising car No. 2 will 
be here Dext Tuesday, when some 
moie circus literature will be posted. 

. — • 
A special to the Pioneer Press an

nounces the death of one of the tramps 
shot by a brakeman at Tracy, on Sun
day night, 17th inst. 

• 
The adveitising car of Bariett's 

great show was at the depot last Sa
turday and was the admired of all ad-
muers. She's a beauty and no mis
take. 

Demociatic county convention next 
Monday p. m. The unternfied are not 
expected to assemble in veiy great 
force, nor to attempt to paint the 
town red. 

DeLand's Chemical Baking Powder 
is put up in cans only. You aie thus 
piotected from imposition which is 
the easiest thing in the world with 
bulk goods. 

• 
Game is so scaice in Milfoid that 

some of our hunters traveling that 
way find it necessary to shoot tame 
ducks, though they cost at the late ot 
$4,50 a dozen. 

The railroad company is filling 
in under the trestle work between 
Centie and Third Noith streets. 
A gravel tram and a laigeciew of 
men have been put on the woik. 

The annual fair of the Brown County 
Agricultural Association will be held 
in this city, in and around Turner 
Hall, September 13th and 14th. See 
the announcement and premium list 
in another column. 

The new school house was gotten 
under roof before last Sunday's rain. 
Mr. Ochs has awarded the sub-con
tract for the plastering to Mr. 
Schaumberg, and the lattei has the 
woik well under way. 

If an item in the Independent is cor
rect, there is a man in Henderson that 
should be banished to heathendom. 
It is said that on a recent Sunday he 
walked out into the street in a nude 
condition on a 50 cent bet. 

At the close of the State Fair, all 
contributions from the several coun
ties will be handed over to the Gov
ernor of the State, and from them he 
he will, by suitable committee, make 
a selection to send to the Grand 
World's Exposition at New Orleans. 

• • 
Julius Redmann is again in trouble. 

Marshal Gommel nabbed him last 
Monday and placed him behind the 
bars in hotel^de Casey. He was 
greatly the worse off for liquor when 
arrested and made a stubborn resist
ance, but we understand a much more 
serious offense than drunkeness is 
charged. 

At last one of the thieves who have 
of late been making almost nightly 
raids on the stores in Sleepy Eye has 
been apprehended. His name is Ed. 
Elliott, a lad only 12 years old. He 
was sentenced to the Reform School. 
His accomplices are also but mere 
boys, all of whom will probably be 
arrestod. 

Bowenofthe Sleepy Eye Herald 
don't like the "vote straws" Minne
sota papers speak of. Straws in Minne
sota do not count he says, any more 
than they do in Kentucky. That's 
where you are off, Bowen. Straws in 
Minnesota show which way the pol
itical wind blows. In Kentucky it is 
the smoke of the shot gun. - Waseca 
Radical. 

JUST RECEIVED—An elegant line 
albums, at F. Kuetzing's. 

of 

The Tracy Gazette says M. E Ma
thews, of Marshall, is going to travel 
as an adjuster for a machinery firm. 

The Review reports that some farm
ers in the vicinity of Mankato have 
corn ripe enough to pick for seed. 

. » — i 

J. Nic. Nenno has received notice of 
an increase of his pension from $8 to 
$16 per month. The increase was se
cured through Adjutant General Mac 
Carthy. 

— • • 
The friends of Mr. F . Rosskopf and 

E. E. Came, of Owatonnna, will be 
glad to know that the latter's injur
ies from the recent accidental shoot
ing by the former, will not be perma
nent. 

Joe Hooker Post No. 15, G. A. R., at 
Tracy, has been reorganized. The 
Post has only existed on paper during 
the past two years. The recent en
campment at Minneapolis put new life 
into the vets. 

Mr. C. C. Whitney, editor of the 
Lyon County News, is the happy daddy 
ot a bian new daughter; which he has 
caused to be christened "Minne Sota." 
Bio. Whitney has evidently become 
infused with western ideas. 

We learn (indirectly, however,) 
that Mr. Richard Fischer, deputy 
county auditor, will be a candidate for 
Register ut Deeds before the coming 
Republican county convention. Tins 
makes five candidates for this office. 

A State teacbeis' institute for Red
wood county will be held in Redwood 
Falls dunng the week commencing 
Sept. 8, 1884. Mr. Marsham, the 
county Superintendent, announces 
that he will hold an examination of ap
plicants for teachers' license on Satur
day of institute week 

Sleepy Eye and Tracy have recent
ly been visited by beihegerent tramps. 
On Sunday night, 17th inst., four of 
them took lodgings in a barn in rear 
of Bingham's store, Sleepy Eye, but 
were detected and routed out. Some 
shooting had to be indulged in before 
all the tramps were safely housed by 
Marshal Black. A t Tracy, on the 
same night, two brakemen were at
tacked in their caboose, and one of 
them was shot in the leg and the other 
knocked down with a coupling pin. 
It is reported that one of the tramps 
was shot and slightly wounded by* a 
brakeman. Here at New Ulm, no de
predations have yet been committed, 
but tramps are around in considerable 
numbers. 

Buoklen s Arnica Salve 
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Tetter, chapped Hands, 
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no 
pay required. It is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction, or money refund
ed. Price 25 cents per box 
L. Roos. 

The little meteor refeired to a few 
months ago as having fallen in Mr. 
Henschen's house, shines no more. 
The spark of life passed away with 
but brief notice of approaching disso
lution, and all that remained of the 
once shinning stai was laid to rest last 
Wednesday in the Lutheran cemetery. 

We are indebted to Mr. W. Boesch of 
the Eagle Mill Co. for a sample of 
wheat of this year's growth. The 
wheat is plump and hard, and weighs 
60 lbs. to the bushel. Mr. Schroeder of 
Courtland marketed 400 bushels of this 
wheat last Saturday, for which the 
Eagle Mill paid him" 70 cents per bush
el. 

In view of the fact that it has been 
recently demonstrated that our fire de
partment hose are in a deplorable con
dition, it may be of interest to our peo
ple to know that the magnitude of the 
recent Anoka fire was immediately 
traceable to defective hose. Had the 
Anoka department been supplied with 

f ood, serviceable hose, the fire might 
ave been held in check and hundreds 

of thousands of dollars saved. Our ci
ty fathers should take time by the fore
lock and provide against the possibili-
bihties of a similar calamity in this ci
ty-

• 
The active Turners of the New Ulm 

Tuinverein did not contest for prizes 
at the recent Turnfest in Minneapo
lis, but the juvenile class walked off 
with the first prize. Four of the six 
members the class also received indi
vidual prizes as follows: 1st piize, 
Aug. Keller; 6th prize, F. Seiter; 7th 
prize, W. Doehne; 8th piize, H. 
Brandt. The New Ulm boys and 
their teacher, Mr Cai 1 Geboer, have 
all the more reason to feel proud of 
their achievements as the victory was 
no easy one, their contestants being 
at their best. 

The Mother Hubbard dress is evi
dently not destined to become a very 
popular garment. The mayors of 
Omaha, Neb., Bloomington, 111,, and 
Brainard, Minn., have ordered that 
any woman appearing on the streets 
with one of those loose flowing robes 
shall be arrested, and the police en
force the order to the letter. The 
officials claim that none but disreputa
ble females would be seen on the 
street in such a costume, hence the 
order. The Mother Hubbard dress 
is just beginning to make its appear-
in ce in this city, but so far it is con
fined to children. 

The State University opens Septem
ber 3rd next, the examinations for en
trance continuing nearly all week. On 
the opening day the annual meeting of 
the faculty, at which all required by 
the laws of the university to be present, 
will occur, and the general work of the 

?ear be outlined as far as possible, 
rof. Cyrus Northrup, the new present, 

has arrived at Minneapolis and entered 
upon the duties of his office. The fac
ulty for the coming year has been de
termined upon, and from its composi
tion much good may confidently be ex
pected See official notice of the open
ing of the university in another col
umn. 

Superintendent Kiehle has issued a 
circular of instruction to institute con
ductors for the fall of 1884. After urg
ing that everything possible be done 
to promote good and systematic teach
ing, he announces that the course of 
study to be found in the "Outlines of 
Institute Work" will form the basis of 
the institutes. Reading, writing, spel
ling, arithmetic, language, hygiene, 
school management, morals and draw
ing are commended to be included in 
the programme of each'institute. Ap-
pleton's series and Mark Bailey's meth
od are recommended as text books in 
reading; in language, Mrs. Knox's 
"How to Speak and Write," and in 
drawing, "White's Teacher's Assist
ant." Finally, Prof. Kiehle suggests 
that displays of school work be made, 
so that teachers may see what other 
schools have done. 

The Pioneer Press figures out that a 
bushel of wheat at 80 cents is worth as 
much for the practical purpose of ex
change in 1884, as a bushel of wheat at 
$1 was worth in 1882. There has been, 
it says, a general and quitejuniform de
cline of prices within the last two 
years, beginning and showing itself 
most plainly in articles made from 
iron, but extending to almost all man
ufactured products and articles of do
mestic production and consumption. 
Taking the articles in most common 
use among farmers, lumber has fallen 
20 to 25 per cent, hardware 25 to 30, 
clothing 15 to 20. groceries 10toJ15, 
farm machinery 20, fuel 10, and freight 
rates 5 to 10 per cent The average re
duction in articles of domestic con
sumption is at least equal to the 20 per 
cent by which wheat has fallen, and it 
is accurate statement of a simple fact 
to say that a bushel of wheat can be ex
changed for as much of everything the 
producer needs as it could two years 
ago. Besides, the general compensa
tion for the American agriculturist, the 
farmer of Minnesota has the positive 
gain of a notable increased yield. 

< • • 
^ Call in and see our fine assortment 
Sold by C. I of scrap books, from 2$ cents up. F. 

KUETZINO. 
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Mr. Zieher desires us to say that 
next Saturday all the ladies will appear 
at the skating rink In Mother Hubbards. 
Good music will be in attendance. 

The Review says that it is pretty well 
settled that the Cannon Valley Railroad 
will be built to Mankato this fall. The 
route has been determined upon as run
ning north of Madison Lake and as 
near Point Pleasant as practicable.) It 
will probably cross Eagle Lake at a 
point known as "the narrows." 

• 
The B i g Woods of Minnesota are pro

perly named,for they cover 5,000 square 
miles , or 3,000,000 acres of surface. 
These woods comprise nearly thirty va
rieties, inc luding white and black oak, 
maple , ash, e lm, hickory, basswood, 
cottonwood, walnut , butternut and 
tamarack. The hardwood extends in 
a belt across the middle of the State, 
and surrounding its northeastern cor
ner is an immense pine region 21,000 
square miles , or 13,440,000 square a-
cres. 

• • - • — * • •. 
Owing to a discrepency in the propo

sition, the railroad bond election in 
Redwood county was for naught—in 
fact Redwood Falls and the towns in its 
immediate vicinity did not vote at all. 
In the towns where a vote was taken 
the proposition was snowed under deep. 
The Gazette says it is perhaps no un
mixed evil that the agitation of this 
proposition practically settles the fate 
of any railroad bond proposition that 
may be hereafter submitted for the 
county to vote upon as a whole—the 
county will probably never vote as a 
whole for any railroad proposition in
volving a bonus, however advantageous 
it may be to some sections of it. 

. • 
Mr. Pfefferle's 'store-till was robbed 

last Sunday night of something over 
$20, the proceeds of the day's sale. 
The thief gamed an entrance to the 
store by breaking one of the panes of 

Slass in the Iranson over the ware-
ouse door, through which he crawled, 

and then prying open the rear door of 
the store he had but to walk to the till 
and help himself. So far as Mr. Pfeff-
erle knows, nothing else was disturb
ed. Mr. Pfefferle has invariably plac
ed the money in the safe, at the close 
of the day's business,|but owing to the 
stormy weather he failed to do so on 
Sunday evening. 

From the last issue of -the Post it is 
quite evident that a co-partnership has 
been formed between Bogen, Rudolph, 
et al. The worthies composing this un
holy alliance, with malice aforethough, 
propose to show to the world that we 
are,a bad man—a very bad man 
in ^that that we, like them
selves, have oeen seen with prai
rie chickens in our possession before 
the expiration of the law. We are very 
sorry that Mr. Westphal did not give 
John C. a chance to make good his 
charge, as in that event we would have 
been in a position to show up his hypo
crisy. Just think of it! A party of 
four men arrive* in the city from the 
country late at night John C. sees— 
or thinks he does—prairie chickens in 
the bottom'of the wagon box, and he 
at once concludes that we, as one of 
the party, are in possession of the 
birds and makes complaint according
ly. He excuses the obnoxous part of 
the proceeding with the statement that 
we have been a member of the legisla
ture and voted for the bill changing 
the law from Sept 1st to Aug. 15, and 
should therefore be made an example 
of. If John C. knew it was wrong to 
prairie chickens before Aug. 15th, why 
did he accept of some after they were 
killed? The man that knowingly ac 
cepts stolen property is no better than 
the thief. If Mr. Bogen knew it to be 
wrong to hunt prairie chickens before 
Aug. 15, why did he permit a member 
of his own family to participate in the 
sport? People that live in glass houses 
should not throw stones. The law is 
made for all alike. To people here who 
understand the situation, the alliance 
aboye referred to have only succeeded 
in making themselves appear ridicu
lous. 

PERSONAL "MENTION. 

—Fred. Williams leturned from 
Chicago last Friday. 

—Gust. Nuessle, the Springfield P. 
M., tarried a few hours in our city last 
Friday. 

—Mr. F. Zeller, a typo in the Pio
neer Press office, is home on a two 
weeks' vacation. 

—J. J. Edwards, one of the Court-
land merchants, was a pleasant caller 
at our sanctum yesterday. 

—Asst. Gen'l Supt. Sanborn of the 
Northwestern road was up last week 
enjoying a hunt with some of our 
sportsmen. 

—A Friedman is up from Mapleton 
on a week's visit to parents and friends 
in this city. He is nursing a sore 
thumb meanwhile. 

—F. Kuetzing has gone east to pur
chase his stock of holiday goods. He 
will also lay in a complete stock of dry 
goods for the fall trade. 

—Lieut. Andrews, 25th U. S. Infan
try, stationed at Fort Snelling, is 
spending a few days with ye editor. 
They left for the country this morning 
on a chicken hunt. 

—Mr. Henry Luders and lady, of 
Chicago, are guests of Mr. Rudolph 
Kiesling and family. Mr. Luders is 
very much pleased with Minnesota, 
especially the "blue grass" region. 

—Mr. Anton Gag, th% artist, has 
gone to St. Paul to perfect himself in 
the arts of his profession. He will be 
absent about two weeks, the greatest 
portion of which time he will spend 
in Zimmerman's art studio. 

—Geo. Castello, the t gentleman in 
charge of Barrett's advertising car, 
was a caller at the REVIEW office last 
Saturday. He is a very pleasant gen
tleman and what he don't know about 
the show business is not worth know
ing. 

Stately Items. Sfe 

Threshing is now in order. 
C. H. Crawford will commence work 

on his new barn this week. 
R. A. Allen has about 30 acres of 

plowing done. 
Wheat will turn out on the average 

about 20 bush, per acre. 
M* S. Wilson has the masons at work 

plastering his new house. 
D. H. Semans will move from 

Springfield this week. 
School meeting next Saturday. Every 

voter in the wist should be present 
Mrs. John Wilson has been confined 

to her bed during the past two or three 
weeks, but is now getting better. 

Prairie chickens are quite numerous 
in this locality, but thus for the hunters 
have not yet been out after them. 

The funeral sermon of M L. Hag
gard will be preached at the Congre
gational churcht at Springfield 
on Sunday, the 7th of Sept., 
by Rev. Vandola. Deceased had 
many friends in this localiy and un
doubtedly the attendance will be 
large. 

[SMITH. 
• 

Tramps are getting rather bold 
up in Dakota. Oa the 17th inst. 
eighty tramps took possession ot 
Casselton, drove the families'out of 
their houses and helped themselves 
to whatever they wanted. Pour 
tramps were captured. The others 
escaped. „ ^ > •* 

i cial.] 
County Commissioners' Proceed

ings. 

August 18th, 1884. 
MORNING SESSION.—The board met 

pursuant to adjournment at 9 o'clock 
a. m. All members present. 

The petition of the supervisors of 
the town of Cottonwood was again 
taken up and on motion it was resolv
ed, that the boaid allow the sum of 
$200 to assist in re-building the bridge 
ner Nic. Gulden's crossing, the audi
tor to draw an order on the road and 
bridge fund in favor of said town trea
surer onorder of Commissioner Ahl-
ness when said bridge is completed. 

The petition of the supervisors of 
the town of Leavenworth to assist in 
building a bridge between sections 8 
and 9 in said town was again taken 
up and on motion the board authoriz
ed the auditor to issue an order on 
road and bridge fund in favor of said 
town treasurer in the sum of $200 on 
receipt of order from Commissioner 
Larson. 

Petition of supervisors of the town 
of North Star to assist in building a 
bridge across the North ^Branch was 
again taken up, and on motion the 
board allowed the sum of $80 to be 
paid to said town treasurer on comple
tion of said bridge and order from 
Commissioner Larson. 

Petition of supervisors of the town 
of Sigel was considered and the audi
tor instructed to issue <tn order on the 
road and bridge fund to said town 
treasurer in the sum of $200 on com
pletion of said bridge and oidei fiom 
Commissioner Mandeateld. 

The bid of Di. T. M. Marcellus in 
the sum of $125 to act as county poor 
physician for one year, commencing 
Aug. 1,1884, for the 2nd district, and 
furnish all necessary medicine, was 
accepted. Adjourned to 2 o'clock p. 
m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION.—Thn bo,ud 
met puisuant to adjournment at 2 
o'clock p. m. All membeis present. 

On motion, the board ordeied the 
following taxes to be abated: Lots 3, 
4, 5 and 6, block 12, Sleepy Eye Lake, 
belonging to independent school dis
trict No. 24, Sleepy Eye Lake, build
ing of $1,000 double assessed amount
ing to $20.30. 

Bond of Joseph Bobleter, proprietor 
and publisher of the New Ulm Review, 
in the sum of $1,000 for publishing 
the delinquent tax list, was approved. 

Communication of the Grand Jury 
in regard to the fence around the jail, 
etc., was read, and on examination 
they concluded that it was unnecessa
ry to move said fence; but decided to 
make the necessary repairs in the of
ficers' room in the old Court House. 

Resolved—That Oscar Larson in 
Burnstown be and is hereby requested 
to support his grandmother, Anna 
Torgensen, otherwise that the pioper 
authorities are directed to take the 
proper legal steps to enforce said or
der. 

In the case of Mrs. Klingbeil the 
following was ordered; that the Co. 
Attorney be instructed to interview 
Wm. Alwin about support of his sis
ter, Mrs. Klingbeil, and in case of 
necessity to take the proper legal 
steps to enforce his liabilities in said 
respects. 

Letter under date of May 24th from 
Auditor Constans to E. S. Pettyjohn, 
County Auditor of Nicollet Co., was 
submitted to the board with note of 
said Pettyjohn. On motion the board 
authorized the Co. Attorney to inves
tigate the matter. 

Petition from Ole Christensen and 
others in school district No. 67, Lake 
Hanska, to change the boundaries; al
so remonstrance against the same was 
considered and said petition rejected. 

Final reports of viewers on the 
Home, Prairieville and Eden ditches 
were submitted and on motion accept
ed, and the auditor instructed to give 
the legal notices for the letting of the 
construction. Adjourned to 9 o'clock 
a. m. 

August 19,1884. 
MORNING SESSION.—The board met 

pursuant to adjournment at 9 o'clock 
a. m. All members present. 

The board examined the various or
ders, warrants and vouchers redeemed 
by the treasurer, and adjourned to 2 
o'clock p. m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION.—The board 
met pursuant to adjournment at 2 
o'clock p. m. All members present. 

They again took up the various or
ders and wai rants redeemed and can
celed as follows, to wit: 
County Revenue Ordeis $3,367.20 

Poor «• 1,137,21 
" Road A Bridge " 600,85 
<• Int. ft Sinking " 906,30 

Private Redemption " 212,02 
General Town Warrents 9,839,76 

•« School Dist. " 25,474,41 

A W i t n e s s Who Cannot be Impeached. 
V . ^ t «e £k * ^ & # * & & **»B — — — — — — 

I have made a chemical examination and analysis of samples of bak
ing powder taken from unbroken original packages of "Dr. Price's 
Cream Baking Powder'* and of the "Royal Baking Powder," with the 
following results: 

I find that "Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder" consists of the pur
est and best materials; that these materenals are so proportioned as to pro
duce the best results; and that the strength of this preparation, as deter
mined both practically by use and as based upon the amount as carbon
ic acid gas produced by it, is such as to give it the very highest efficiency. 
It is/ree from alum, ammonia, or any substance of an objectionable char
acter. 

1 find that the "Royal Baking Powder," while yielding a large 
amount of carbonic acid gas (though slightly less than Dr. Price's), con
tains a preparation of ammonia, which I regard as a disgusting and ob-
jectional constituent in a bakiug powder—a drug which ought never to 
be introduced into the composition of any article intended for food. 

My experiments do not confirm the extravagant claims made in the 
published advertisements of the "Royal Baking Powder" as to its alleg
ed superiority and greater strength, as shown by the amount of carbon
ic acid gas which it is capable of yielding when in use. I have found, 
by experiment, that the volume ot gas yielded by equal weights of the 
two powders was greater with "Dr. Price's than the "Royal." 

In view of these facts, I regard "Dr. Price's Cream Baking Pow
der" as superior to the "Royal Baking Powder," because, 

1. It is scientifically proportioned, from the purest and best mater
ials known, and is free from anything in the slightest degree objection
able. 

2. Its capacity for raising bread (or gas producing power) is great
er than the "Royal," both by practical test in baking and by the detei-
mination of the carbonic acid gas. Respectfully, 

JAMES F- BA.BCOCK, ANALYTICAL AND CONSULTING CHEMIST, 
(State Assayer; l,tte Professor of Chemistry in Boston University and 

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy),4 State Street. 
Boston, June 2, 1884. 

Mr. Babcock is one of the best known aud most reliable chemists m tiie 
East. How much he thinks of his o\\ n name and how parlicnlai iu> i>> about 
its use is shown by the document a copy of which is given below. '1 Ins agree
ment will afford satisfaction to the general public, as theto was not am hesita
tion on the part of the Price Baking Powder Company in makino- it-

CHICAGO, June 2, 1884 —Whereas. James F. Babcock, or Boston, has 
made for us an analysis of Dr. Price's Crevm Biking Powdei, and given us his 
certificate of the same, and permission to use the said certihcito as an advei-
tisement, we heieby agiee that any goods to which we may attach any <opy of 
the said certificate, and so long as we may continue to use the said coititrcates, 
shall be of as good qnahtv and as fiee from adulteration as the sample anal}/-
ed 

(Signed) V. C. PRICE, President. 
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO. 

HOUSEKEEPER'S TEST. 
Every housekeeper can test baking powders containinmg that dis

gusting drug ammonia, by placing a can of "Royal" or "Andrews' 
Pearl," top dowu, on a hot stove until heated, then remove the cover 
and smell—Ammonia—Hartshorn. 

Dr. Price's does not contain ammonia, lime, alum, potash or phos
phates. It is made with special regard to cleanliness and healthfulness. 

The following tree bounty applica
tions were allowed-

D. Bertrand, $6.00; Clans Memeit, 
$8.00; Bernard Bloemke, $6.00. Wm. 
Miner, $6.00; C. C. Biandt, $2.00, E. 
P. Bertrand, $10.00. 

The report of Co Supt. J. B. Villi-
kanje was read and, on motion, ac
cepted. 

The following bills weie allowed: 
Aug. Weatphal, 
Lars Edwards, 
Fied Lamp, 
Lara Edwardson, 
Mary Edwardson, 
Nels Knndson, 
H Knudson, 
Jos Guiles, 
H Heiraerdingcr 
Jacob Duncan, 
Ernst Brandt, 
Joa.Stuetz 
Geo. Dletz, 
Dr. C. Carl 
CbM Berry, 
J Laudenshlager, 
A. Westphal, J. P 
Robt. Down, 
D H. Semans, 
E.Cady, 
Wm Dayton, 
E P llttley, 

$2100 
15 00 
15 00 
15 00 
488 
110 
110 
955 
310 

15 00 
loo 
240 
112 
6 40 

18 60 
1610 
2 45 
220 

10 90 
19 75 
364 
100 

Peter Sist, 
Wm Cady, 
Jacob Jacobson, 
Conrad Oleson, 
Wm Emmerich, 
A Altermatt, 
A Danielson 
E. Cady 
Fr. Gommel, 
Ed. J. Collins, 
John Graff, 
Ernst Brandt. 
Frank Schiltz, 
M Huiras, 
D. H Semans, 
JohuB Arnold. 
Christ Christensen, 
Aug. Gluth, 
Ole Stone 
Julias Berndt 
Ed. Casey, 
Christ Groebner 

1130 
120 
1 20 
120 
200 
120 
120 
4 70 
220 
460 
100 
900 
356 
235 
335 
7 15 
200 
650 

34 00 
160 40 
318 48 

364 
Adjourned to 2 o'clock p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION—The board 

met pursuant to adjournment at 2 
o'clock p. m. The following bills weie 
acted upon and allowed: 

$12 00 
6 80 
14 80 
9 00 

520 30 
860 
400 

RECOMMENDATION. 

I hereby acknowledge the prompt 
set t lement of my recent loss of a horse 
by l ightning by the Continental Ins. 
Co. of N e w York. The full amount of 
the insurance was paid within a short 
time of the loss. Mr. H "A Roth, is the 
local agent of the above named compa
ny, which I take pleasure in recom
mending to my neighbors and friends. 

Jos . G I L L D Y . 

N e w Ulm, Minn., Aug. 22, 1884. 

WALL PAPER. 
Just received a full assortment of 

Wnil-paper at 
CHAS. WAGNER'S 

Furniture Store 

C Ahlness, 
A Manderfeld, 
A Larson, 
A Westphal, 
Wm.Goede, 
Henry Romberg 
Wm Emmerich 
A Blanchard, 3 00 
H B. Conrtans, 6 00 
Aug Westphal, 8 00 
A Manderfeld, 12 00 
Thos.E Bowen, 34 00 
John Hirseh, 16 80 
A. F. Walton, 18 00 
John Scbaumburg, 5 00 
Chas. Leonhard, 2 00 

Chas Werner, 
Henry Luetk, 
Wm Goedp. 
A Manderfeld, 
Chas Rolloft, 
Geo Schneider, 
Jos Holm Jr 
A Blanchaid 
H B Constant* 
A Westphal, 
And Larson, 
C Ahlness 
Jos Hackert, 
Lars Edwai ds, 
Frank Tuttle 
Wm Hanson 

3 00 
050 

20 00 
36 80 

2&rj 
133 70 
15 50 

300 
3 00 
900 

1180 
9 00 

34 50 
18 00 
300 
750 

Tbe board took a trip to the two 
lower Gottcnwood bridges to examine 
the same, and also to see the woik 
and repairs made, after which they 
again took up the business. The foie-
going minutes, minutes of board of 
equalization and board of audit, were 
read and approved. Adjoinned sine 
die. 

A U G . WESTPHAL, 
Attest: Chairman. 

H. B. CONSTANS, Cleik. 

Total, $41,537,75 
Adjourned to 9 o'clock a. ra. to

morrow. 
August 20,1884. 

MORNING SESSION.—The board met 
pursuant to adjournment at 9 o'clock 
a. m. All members present. 

The bond of John von Kaufenberg 
in tbe sum of $500 was approved. 

The following bills were rejected: 
Andrew Hoffmann, 18,00 
Gottfried Hohne, 
J H P. Hoy, 
Hans O. Moen, 
John Fraseh, 
Wm Maher 
Oscar Erikson 
Gastaf A.Selmer, 
John Wilson, 

8,00 
6,00 
7,00 
4,80 
4,00 
6,00 
6,00 
6,00 

Edwin Paulson. 
P. C. Clancy 
Martin Hose, 
F W.Kuehn, 
Louis Spelbrink 
Nelson Ladd, 
Martin Penning. 
Isaac Gallagher, 
John Gobliesch, 

8,00 
6,00 

16,00 
8,00 
8,00 

20,00 
2,10 
3,64 
to The following bills were ordered 

be laid over: 
Andrew Hansen, 91,00 Wm. Donner, f3,16 
B. Dalsgaard, 3,00 Myer Pickle, 6,45 
Cathrina Zwaska, 2,68 Ole Stone, 22,00 
Join Elliott, 2,00 John Black, 2,65 

Adjourned to 2 o'clock p. m. 
AFTERNOON SESSION.—The board 

met pursuant to adjournment at 2 o'
clock p. ra. All members present. 

On motion of Commissioner Bom' 
berg the board resolved: That the 
county treasurer be and is hereby in-
struced to collect personal property 
tax in the month of January next, 
two (2) da) s at Springfield,and three (3) 
days at Sleepy Eye Lake, and to have 
copies of tax duplicates for the proper 
towns on hand. 

Application of Wm. Gebser for li
quor license for one day was rejected, 
being unlawful. 

The following bills were acted up
on and allowed as stated: 
Henry Romberg, 
Chas. L. Roos, 
John Toungmann, 
Peter Mertz, 
J Jeske 
JosStnetz, 
Ernst Brandt 
C. Lohmann, 

916,60 
325 

14 80 
404 
284 
100 
240 
240 

J. Landenschlaeger, 810 
Jos. Knnz, 
Jos Deehbacb, 
F. W. Baarch, 
John Neumann 
Fritz Griebel, 
H. Schlender, 
Jos. Galles, 
John Black, 
Philip Kios, 
Alex Bergbold, 
Fred Meue, 
H B. Constans, 
Aug. Weatphal 
Ole Stone, 
J. P. Current, 
And, Larson, 
John Macho, 

120 
240 
162 
120 
284 
100 
895 

37 50 
400 

9800 
215 

3110 
385 
900 

1280 
1180 
100 

And. Larson, 
C. Ahlness, 
Ant. Manderfeld, 
R. Fischer, 
A. Blanchard 
Louis Buenger, 
And. Danielson, 
Wm. Goede, 
L. Bogen, 
J. L. MuUer, 
Joa. Bobleter, 
M. Mullen, 
T. E Bowen, 
O. A. Selmer, 
Dr. C. Weschke 

69'40 
1200 
1800 
18 95 
86 52 
800 
100 

1500 
2700 
600 

12796 
300 

1800 
1000 

Dr. C. Weschke 117S 
Bingham Bros., 6 53 
Pioneer Preas Co 14 30 
G D Barnard* Co 186 85 
Kiesling KellerftCo 52 65 
Peter Soberer, 
A Blanchard, 
F. Gommel, 
J. B. VilUkanje, 
Dr.C. Weschke, 
H. Loheyde, 
Chaa. Wagner, 

2070 
7115 

5 57 
9S9 

17 85 
175 
950 

Adjourned to 0 o'clock a. m. to-mor
row. * -H& ' * P 

August 21,1884. 
MORNING SESSION. The board met 

pursuant to adjournment. Absent, 
Com. Romberg. »i 

The|board ordered taxes to be abat
ed in the name of Wm. Burghardt on 
lot 1, sec. 16, T. I l l , range 32, amount, 
$5,70. * -** ? - , - "^ "~ '̂ 

AMERICAN imfEDT EUROPE. 
Mr. Speer, the K?w Jersey producer 

of Fort Wine, hM an offer from cer
tain capitalists to purchase all his 
Wine for shipiheht abroad. They 
claim Mr. Speeds wines are unexcell 
ed by any production in the world. 
Orders from Dresden and other parts 
of Europe, haye been filled by Mr. 
Speei during the past year, and they 
have became very popular on the oth
er side on account of their valuable 
medical properties. Mr. Speer refuses 
to sell his wines to one firm or sell out 
his business, his being the only Oporto 
Grape Vineyards in the country. He 
claims that as he has spent twenty-six 
years of his life in bringing these 
grapes to perfection in this country 
and to mature a wine, that he will not 
at this time of life let go out of the 
family, one of the handsomest vine
yards in the world that will be a boon 
for generations to come. For sale by 
C. L. Boos. 

NOTICE. 
All members of the St. Joseph's So

ciety, and others who desire to visit St 
Paul Sept. 6th, and obtain excursion 
rates, are requested to notify Mr. A. 
Zieher or F. Schubert, on or before 
Sunday, Aug. 31st 

THE COMMITTEE. 

Roof Paint. 
Any one wishing to have his Roof 

Painted can do so by applying toHollis 
and Baker. They are prepared for all 
kinds of roofs. Tin. shingle, iron or 

metal Wefhave Hibbard and Lehman's 
Patent Asbestas Roof Paint which we 
represent chearfully to the public to be 
absolutely fire and water proof. It is 
cheaper than any other roof paint, 
gives better satisfaction, and will last 
as long as the building. When applied 
to shingle Roofs it not only renders 
them fire and water proof, but it arrests 
all decay, and is perfect preservative. 
We have our material on hand and we 
make it a point to do all contracted 
work immediately. We are here for that 
purpose and will guarantee satisfac
tory to all work dose. 

IIQLLIS & BAKES 

of 
His Slippery filass Eye* • 

"The Squire/' says* the author 
"The Hoosier i.fichboltnaster," wore 
one glass eye ana.a. wig. The glass 
eye was constantly slipping out of 
focus, and the wig turning around 
sidewise on his head whenever he ad
dressed the people of the Plat Greek 
District." Sad spectacle. Parker's 
Hair Balaam preserves and promotes 
the growth of the natural hair. It al
so restores the natural color to hair 
which, has faded or become gray. 
Clean, elegant, beneficial, highly per-

•fumed. m^iM^i^Sm 

CARPETS. 
A large line of spring samples just 

received at C. W.ignei's fuinituie 
store. Brussel carpets at 90 cents. 

[ . i v c r , K i d n e y o r S t o m u c h T r o u b l e 

Symptoms, Impure blood, costivo bowels, irreg
ular appetite, soar belching, pnin* in side, back 
and heart, yellow urine, burning w hen urinating, 
clay .colored stools, bad breath, no desire for 
work, chills, fevers, irritability, >vliiti"h tongue*, 
dry cough, <*\zry head, with dull pain in buck 
psirt, loss of memory, fogt»y sight For these 
troubles "SWAYNfcs PILLS" area sure cure 
Box (30 Pills), by mail, 25 Cts , 5 lor 81 00 Address 
DR SWAYNE & SON, Phila , Pa Sold by 
Druggists April 9—84 

FARM FOB BENT. 
160 ACBES. 

Situated in one of the Richest Val 
leys in Dakota Good house, cellar, 
well and stable. 75 ac ie s under culti
vation, implements and team furnished. 
Possession g iven anjr t ime between Oct. 
1st and Dec. 1st. Splendid chance for 
the right person. Call on the under
s igned at Van Dusen & Co.'s elevator, 
N e w U l m , Minn. 

2 w J M. H U L L . 

T h e Greatest, 
T h e Grandest, a n d 

T h e V e r y Best! 
THE GOD OF DAY ON THE MORNING OP 

Tuesday Sept* Otb* 
WILL PALE BEFORE THE RIVAL SPLENDOR OF BAR

RETT & CO.'S GORGEOUS, GLITTERING, GLOWING, 
SHIMMERING, MAGNIFICENT, AND BEWILD

ERING 
S T R E E T P A G E A N T ! 

B E N E A T H OUR G R A N D A R E N I C T E N T W E I N T R O D U C E 

150 STAR PERFORMERS! 
S t a r s o f F i r s t M a g n i t u d e A l l . 

Fust in oidcr and in stellular merit, we name the celebrated Artist, 
M A D A M E D O C K R I L L , 

The lauiel-ciowned "EMPRESS OP EQUESTRIANA." She proudly wears 
the title undisputed and untarnished. This famous lady is the most fearless, 

intrepid and dashing Bareback Rider in the entue world to-day. 
MISS EMMA L A K E , * 

Who holds alike pioud anddeseivedly-bestowed title as the "QUEEN OF 
THE SIDE-SADDLE." A bewitchingly beautiful and giaceful rider, who has 

no equal as a hoi sewoman. 
MISS JENNIE EWERS, 

AURTRALIA'S ARTIST DAUGHTER, who, with her Hying steeds, brought 
from her home in the Antipodes, awakens wonder and delight, is also without 

an equal in her specialties. 
MR. R O B E R T S T I C K N E Y , 

THE IMPERATOR OF TIIE ARENA, the wonderful Master of the Horse, 
the best Geneial Athlete and most Veisatile Performer living; graceful and 

dating, outrivaling all rivalry. 
A host of the otheis too numerous to mention—Athletes, Gymnasts, Con-

toitionists, Wiestleis, Poseis, Gladiatois, Antipodeamsts, Equilibrists; Acro
bats, Aeiirihsts, Unicyclibts, Bicyclists, Tricjchsts, <fcc. &c. Together with the 

ROYAL JAPANESE CIRCUS 

The University of Minnesota 
Will open its Fall Term, Wednesday, 
Sept. 3, 1884. Entrance examination 
will begin at 8 a. m. Recitations and 
lectnres will begin Tuesday, September 
9. 
COURSES CLASSICAL. SCIENTIFIC 

and MODERN, and sub-freshman 
class, preparatory. 
Tuition free in all classes 
For information and catalogues, ap

ply to 
CYRUS NORTHROP, 

President. 
Minneapolis, August 16, 1884. 

Sep. 3 84 

New iiim Public Schools. 
The fall term of the New Ulm Public 

Schools begins on Monday, August 
18tb. Classes will assemble in their 
respective rooms at 9 o'clock a. m. 

Applications for admission to prim
ary classes will be received upon com
pletion of the new school building. Due 
notice will be given of the proper time 
for making such applications. 

Non-residents desiring to attend our 
schools will report for examination at 
Turner Hall, on Saturday, Aug. 30th, 
at 9 o'clock a. m. 

By order of the Board of Education, 
R. Nix, Supt. 

New Ulm, Aug. 4, 1884. (Aug. 27—84) 

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL 
at Mankato. 

The entrance examinations for the 
Fall term will be held FRIDAY, AUGUST 
39th, begin nine; at 9 o'clock A. M. 
Fall term begins Monday, Sept 1st, 
1884. 

The rapidly growing reputation of 
this school is attested by an increase in 
annual attendance, during the past four 
years, from less than 200 to over 500 
pupils. It is one of the largest as well 
as One OF THE BEST EQUIPPED NOR
MAL SCHOOLS IN THE NORTHWEST. 

For full particulars respecting condi
tions of admission, course of study, low 
expenses, etc., send for the new cata
logue, mailed free to any address. 

EDWARD SEARING, Principal. 
Mankato, Minn., Aug. 1, 1884. 

Aug 27—84 

OF TWENTY TROU1 Eh. 
A laiger number of Star Artist3 than any other ten shows. 

MR. CHARLES EWERS, 
THE WONDER OF THE ANTLTODES, in his fearless Riding, Leaping and 
Tumbling, and his ENTIRE ALL-STAR CIRCUS, composed of a HOST of 

ARTISTS from the OTHER HEMISPHERE. 
OUR MAMMOTH M E N A G E R I E , 

Containing 100 CAGES OF LIVING WILD ANIMALS, and numerous speci
mens never befooe exhibited, has had added this year, at an ENORMOUS 

EXPENSE. 
A GIGANTIC D E E P - S E A A Q U A R I U M ' 

The l ike of which was never before exhibited in the world, containing Monsters 
of the Deep, and rare Amphibia of wondrous form, habits and size. 

T H E G I A N T E L E P H A N T , 

• ? 

•4 

Weight , Ten Tons Carries on his back a Band of Twenty Musicians-
Droves of Zebras, Hyenas , Elands, Camals, Giraffe3, Dromedaries, and several 

other strange and rare beasts. *fr-33-| 
E L E P H A N T S I N HARNESS. 

MITE! 
| Thrice the smallest Elephant ever seen 

T R A I N E D GIRAFFES, T R A I N E D ZEBRAS, T R A I N E D CAMELS. 

S HTTGKE HIPPOPOTOMI! S 

New Tailor Shop, 
- WIT. BEHMLER, Prop'r. 

U. Beinhorn's Building, New Dim. 

I would respectfully inform tbe people of New 
Ulm and vicinity that I have permanently located 
in New Ulm, and am now prepared to execute all 
orders for flnt-claas tailoring on short nonce. 

New Slits Ma4« to Order. All Wtrk 
Warrtited. ^ ̂  

Mending Promptly Attended to ^ > Jp jg 

" # i * f & $ 2 Wm* Behmler. 

7l 
mmg00KM 

^ J /:£•-*'*"**% 

aaa 

The largest—in fact, the only pair, male and female—ever exhibited in U 

KETENAO.tbe ZtilaTHant, the largest man livinc: a t i lAkTOxfuTargeasan ordinarylElephant; a 
GIANT OSTRICH, a GIANT GIRAFFE; a GIANT HORSE, and Fourteen thoroughly trained TBOB. 

OUGH-BREED KENTUCKY HORSES, almost as intelligent as a heman. ^ „? 

^ O U R G R A N D S T R E E T P A G E A N T ^ ^fM 
Onfvfeing in Splendor th» Grandest Oriental Fetes, a scene of Begat Splendor, Bright, Radiant aad 
Glorious, with 6 Bands of Music, lOOGolden Chariots, Band Cars and Golden Cages, Pages. Knights. 

Ladies, Equerries, fee; Tern Large Dens of Ferocious Wild Living Animals Open In the Street?.-' = 
Excursions on all Railroads at reduced rates. Do not fait to see it—it Is the 

v ^ « A ^GREATEST. SHOW ON EARTH!4 r ^ 
« # ^ W ILL ALSO EXHIBIT AT 

^ 1 * 

mmmttM^JeB*»*^| 


